
Altgeld and Tillman should flock to-
gether hereafter.

The lata election shows that the peo-
ple of Lot' Angeles City and county are
about equally divided politically.

No advertiser can Ignore the fact that

The Herald Is read by at least one-half
of the people of Southern California.

» \ t
McKinley is said to have "that tired

feeling." Why, Hanna hasn't started In
yet to buckle the.Canton man down to
business.

The modesty of Chairman Butler In
asking the Democracy to build fires and
run errands for the Populist party Is
overpowering.

The bosses of the Pacific railways

have a good friend In McKinley. and the
"Job" Is worth more than $100,000,000 to
them ?If it Is done their way.

There Is probably no truth ln the re-
port that Heed will be offered a cabinet
position. Reed hates Hanna and Mc-
Kinley with a kind of Salem witch-burn-
ing religious fervor.

The free silver army Is picking Its
flints and filling their powder horns.
That meant another battle and a battle
that will end by all acknowledging the
"dollar of our daddies."

The Times Is not satisfied with either
the Republican or Democratic nominee
for mayor. Why does not the colonel con-
descend to run himself? He might poll
two votes, his own and that of his funny
hired man.

During September the mints of the
United States coined 2.700,000 standard
Bilver dollars, containing 2,055.3,W.5!
ounces of pure sliver, the cost of which
was $1,826,671. giving a profit of $537,3.":3
to the gorvernmsnt.

The English newspapers are glad of
MeKinley's election on the money ques-
tion and sorry on the tariff question, but
they should express no opinion until

? Hanna speaks. He will shape the policy
of MeKinley's administration.

England Is not talcing a very rosy
View ol the United States' action last
Tuesdajr.' Aleading British paper thinks
that "vfeUJ the exception of his late op-

Is the least promising
.candidate in the history of the United
States."

The new president of the Royal Acad-
emy, the highest boror in the British
artistic world, is Edward P. Poynter.
who, it. Is said, is not a great painter, but
fully a master of those social attain-
ments, which. It is to be presumed, aro
ofstill greater importance.

On one question Democrats, Repub-
licans. Populist? and woman's rlghters
can agree, that Southern California is
the best place on earth for the home-
seeker to settle..for t.i" capitalist to in-
vest money profitably, and for business
enterprises of an kinds.

RepubHo.v.s oar give thanks today
for the victory-of last Tuesday, and tho
Democrats can give thanks that the
principles of their party are eternal, and
that a Utile knock-nut like the one they
had the"'«t.her day only makes them all
the to stand by their
colors.

Otis' hired man?the poor cuss
must be tired, indeed?who does the
'fat-witted foolishness about The Herald
in the H,oodoo (hypothecated) Imagined
ha had at last snared a Joke, to wit: he
-found a legal advertisement running in

\u25a0 the reekly editions of this paper bear-

Ing date ln a month of 1594. But the joke

lies ln the fact that the Hoodoo gra-
tuitously reproduces this supposedly de-
funct "«jd" for which The Herald is re-
ceiving full pay from a la,wyer who re-
quires tts publication w Ihe specific
editions in which It has appeared and
will continue to appear.

A HEAVY LOAD

It is no use trying to disguise the fact
that Altgeld and Tillman were a very
heavy load for the Democratic party
to carry through the campaign. They
should not have been allowed to occupy
a conspicuous position before the coun-
try, but they forced themselves to the
front, and Intruded where they were not
Invited nor wanted. In no sense Is Alt-
geld a Democrat, and Tillman Is even
less so.

Tillman Is a revolutionist of the kind
that agitates for the love of agitation.
He has no well defined political princi-
ples, nor does he desire to have. He is
a legitimate product of carpet-bag rule
In the south, Imbibing, as he did, the
spirit of every device that was cunning,
disreputable and domineering. He
thrives best when brother Is most In-
tently bent upon slaying brother. The
paths of peace and the welfare of the
people afford him no pleasure. He knew
that his presence on the hustings was
distasteful to the rank and file of the
party, and positively hurtful to the

cause for which Mr. Bryan stood the
commission leader; but rather than
omit an opportunity to show forth his
vindictive nature and to stir up con-
tention and strife, he would Jeopardize
every chance the party had to re-
establish the people ln their constitu-
tional rights. ' Mr. Tillman can look
over the field ln which the battle raged
between the people and the mighty
enginery of the greedy trusts and
money syndicates and truthfully say:
"With my vlndlctiveness. Impolitic
speeches and all-round depravity I
helped to rout the people. I helped
to tighten the collar of the monopolies

around the necks of the farmer, the
mechanic and the laborer."

Altgeld did the cause for which the
party was contending even greater

harm than did the South Carolina in-
truder, for he ia better equipped men-
tally and with cunning and the ma-
chinery of intrigue. He is the person-
ification of greed, avarice and selfish-
ness, and -his public career has been
full to overflowing with acts which

found no one to commend them outside
of a personal following which has its
roots and field of operation where
crime and social disorder most abounds,
and which finds open expression from
time to time tn scenes of life-taking,
such as was witnessed In the Hay-
market massacree, and whose most ac-
tive participants in the dastardly out-
rage were subsequently freed from the
sentence of the court' by Altgeld

lo roam where ithejr liked, the equal of
the best. Then he is a grossly insin-
cere man. With all the force of his
great mental strength he publicly ad-
vocated the rernonetja'atlon 0f silver
and grew eloquent in the cause of the
common people, but it was the sin-
cerity and eloquence of the heartless
hypocrite. Behind the scenes he was
exacting gold contracts from the ten-
ants of his vast estate, and In the
slums of politics he Was trading Mr.
Bryan and all the other candidates of
his party for votes for himself.

But the campaign iß*trr*sr, and what-
ever concerns the party at this time
become* a family Neverthe-
less, for the good of the party and for
the good of the country It should be
publicly proclaimed that Altgeld and
Tillman; have treeh driven out of the
party, and that the party denies that
these worthiee ever were'representative
Democrats, even though they did force

their obnoxious presence far toward the
front ol the procession while the band
was playing. \ Altgeld and Tillman
are too heavy a load for the Democ-
racy to carry. Throw them overboard.

WORTH THINKING ABOUT

With the announcement of the election
of McKinley. there came a revival ..f
business In all the lines of trade and In-
dustry. Hanna and the other Repub-
lican bosses said that if their candidate
was elected, the Industries would begin
immediately to build fires in their fur-
naces and invite idle labor to come an,l

accept remunerative employment. But
if Bryan was elected,"the industries and
all other employers of men would lock
their mills and factories tighter than
ever, and the sources of money supply
be drawn down to the narrowest possible
point. Mr. Bryan was not elected, and
the business distresses that were to fol-
low passed by on the other side, and the
sun of prosperity is beginning to shine
on hilltop and in valley. Mr. Hanna's
prediction of what would follow upon
the heels of MeKinley's election was as
ifby an inspired prophet, and so we must
conclude that had Bryan been elected,
his prediction of what would follow was
equally well a true forecast of coming
events.

But Mr. Hanna is no prophet, nor is he
an inspired man. Then how did he know
so well what the effect of MeKinley's

election and what the effect of Bryan'a
election would have upon the business
world? There Is just one solution of the
problem. For several months past there
has been a squeezing of money borrow-
ers, of *those having bills payable fall-
ing due, and of those who stock up
from the manufactories on the usual
number of days of credit. Meanwhile it
was freely given out that if McKinley
was elected, all obstructions to the free
course of business operations would be
removed, but that If Bryan was elected
difficulties would multiplyin the chan-
nels of business.

Now, the only conclusion that can he
arrived at Is that a deliberate conspiracy
against the people was formed to rule or
ruin. There was just as much money
ready for employment before as after
the election. The legitimate demand
for goods and wares was as pressing
then as now. Mr. Cleveland Is still pres-
ident, ar.d the Democratic tariff act :s
still in full operation. Mr. McKinley
rt'ill not be inaugurated until next March,
and should a special session of congress
be called, a new tariff act cculd not be
put iii operation before the last of 1597.
Therefore, the mere election of McKinley
could have no effect upon the exlt-tini;
conditions in the business world. These
things show the source of Banna's
prophecies. There was a conspiracy -o
do certaip things In the event of MeKin-
ley's election, and certain other things
in the event of Bryan's election. The
people'are to determine just how far
they will permit the Hannas, which
mean the trusts and the money syndi-
cate, to manipulate the channels of

trade to continue their hold upon the
machinery of the government

WHAT A PROPOSITION!

The Populist party, by its national
committee, has issued a manifesto to
jthe people of the United States ln which, a general Invitation is extended to be-
I come active members of that party.
I The committee assumes that the virtue

and intelligence of the country should
| gravitate to its psrty as naturally as a

duck takes to water, but notwithstand-
ing that fact the invitation Is issued.

The manifesto assumes, too. that it 13
the duty of Democrats everywhere to
promptly put themselves at the com-
jmand of the leaders of the Populist

I party because of the distinguished

honor conferred upon them by the ac-

' tion of the St. Louis convention In ln-
jdorslng the nomination of Mr. Bryan.
The manifesto makes no mention of the

' co-operative and divlsion-of-the-spolls-

of-office agreements which were made
jbetween Fopulisls and McKinley Re-
publicans, but perhaps the less said

| about that bit of treachery the better, for the good name of Chairman Butler
jand his staff of mixers' ai|,U"»-flxers.
jLater on it will be an historical fact
jthat had the Populists turned out in full
I force and given Mr. Bryan the support
|he was entitled to. he. and not Major

! McKinley, would have secured the ma-
jjority In the electoral college.

The Herald does not propose to pick a
quarrel with the rank and file of the
Populist party. It realizes how faith-
fullythey stood by their compact with
the Democracy in this community, and
no doubt the intimate relation estab-
lished between the parties ln the terri-
tory covered by The Herald tn the
campaign Just closed will continue, but
when Chairman Butler talks about the
Populist national party's absorbing the
Democratic party, or the Democratic
party's becoming an annex to the Popu-
list party, he insults the Intelligence,
the loyalty and the patriotism of every
true Democrat in the land.

Long decades before the Populist
party reached that point of Individual
existence which immediately antedates
protoplasmic entity the Democratic
party was actively engaged In the
work of defending the constitution and
the principles of our government
against attacks from Federalists,
Whigs, Knownothings. John Brown-
ism and Black Republicanism. Shall
the Democratic party obliterate the
glory of Its mighty achievements In
battle for the rights of the people, bury
its glowing traditions ln the grave of
forgetfulness, abandon the people to
the merciless greed of money syndi-
cates and take position as a hewer of
wood and a carrier of water for Marlon
Butler's horde of wandering discon-
tents? Shade of Jefferson, and shade
of Jackson, too, what a proposition!

THE AGNOSTIC

It Is quite a fashionable fad these days
for one who has no very ciearby de-
fined religious opinion to call himself an
Agnostic. It Is to be lamented that such
persons do not announce themselves to
be Atheists so that one might respect
them for candor at least. Agnosticism
Is, generally speaking, attractive to silly
and superficial persons because the
word "Agnostic" has a "cult" ring, and
to the shallow mind It has a deep and
significant meaning fringed about with
some kind of a mysterious philosophy,
but ln fact, the literal meaning of Ag-
nostic, or rather. Agnostikos, Is a per-
son Incapable of knowledge. However,
the word Is employed nowadays to des-
ignate a class of thinkers, or rather, a
class of persons who do not really think
at all, who decline to accept the doc-
trine of the immortality of the soul be-
cause they cannot see, feel and handle
the soul as they would a bar of Iron,
but, on the other hand, they do not deny
anything. They simply say, with an air
of condescension, but which Is, ln fact,
an exhibition of boundless egotism, "I
do not know."

In communities where there are
enough Agnostics to Justify It, they are
wont to organize themselves Into "ethic-
al culture" societies, and the order of
exercises consists for the most part in
discussing the science of morals. When
a proposition is under discussion no one
would suspect that they were Agnostics.
They talk so learnedly, and are so posi-
tive that what they say Is routed and
grounded In demonstrable truth that
one Is amazed to hear them say "I do
not know." Rut they are not Agnostics
when they talk about ethics, nor are
they religionists. Contradictlonlsts Is
a name that would do them more Justice
than any other. It may be said thut
Agnostics are highly intellectual and
cultured so far as knowing what books
say goes, but as thinkers, reasoners or
logicians they are very far from being
the equal of the average believer In re-
ligious dogma.

It Is difficult to understand how any
process of rational reasoning could lead
one to accept the theory.of moral growth
and moral decay?a theory the Agnostic
accepts without question?without in-
cluding ln the belief the existence of the
substructure of morals, which is the In-
dividuality and personality .of spirit
when manifested in man. But, as we
have already intimated, there Is a vast
difference between Intellectual excite-
ment, which is but another name for In-
tellectual superficiality, and logical rea-
soning. Polished rhetoric and eloquent
oratory can at best only please for the
moment unless the speaker Is inspired
by something higher than mere culture
of the mind. All people, except Agnos-
tics, know, and they know because they
feel it to be so, that ethical culture has
to do with that which is within and
which tells them that death Is a door
opening into another sphere of existence,
and that moral excellence bears good

fruit now and hereafter. The trouble
with the average Agnostic Is he spends
too much time ln devising ways and
means to bring mankind into harmony

with his own ideal system of morals,
which is a kind ofan Intellectual mirage.

Were he to take the trouble to analyze

his own proposition he would see that
right conduct is contingent upon right
mood, and that it could not be systema-

tized any more than feeling could be

molded into a system. Morality is not
a thing to be measured and Judged by
Intellectuality, but by a standard of con-
duct of life whose base sinks deep into
man's spiritual naiure.

Upon every page of the history of the
race will be found abundant evidence
that belief in religious dogma, that was
more or less veiled In mysticism and tra-
dition, has been the most powerful and
Influential of the enlightening agencies

which tha Divine Purpoaa haa employed

jln advancing civilization. Nor does It
I matter much how wedded to a dog-ma

one may be IfItmakes him a truer man
and a better neighbor. But euch a man

| would be, ln a sense at least, a Gnostic,, and our Agnostic friends would condemn
| him for being so narrow-minded as to.

think he knew to be a fact that which he
could not demonstrate as he would a

; problem ln mathematics! The "I do

inot know" of the Agnostic finds its

I "other self" In the process of the mental
jreasoning of the boy who whls-
| ties in the dark because he "does not

know" whether there are hobgoblins

\u25a0 about or not. The fact Is, the Agnostic
jdoes not think at all, or rather, he does

Jhis thinking in a circle that is greatiy

! circumscribed by egotism which he mis-
takes for mental and moral expansion
and culture. He tries very hard to make
himself believe that he is a free thinker,
whereas he Is generally to be found ln-

| sufferably dogmatic and a slave to his
creedless creed.

It Is doubtful Ifthere would be many,
jifany at all. Agnostics had not a certain
cult that is composed of restless spirits
made Agnosticism fashionable. As we
have said, not very many of them have
ever taken the trouble to ascertain what
the true meaning of Agnostlclm Is. The
history of a man ln his relation to exist-
ence Is that he wants to feel that he
knows he will continue to liveand retain
his personality. Individuality, memory
and affections after the body dies, and
strange as it may appear, no society of
thinkers or non-thinkers has ever flour-
ished for any very great length of time
that rejected belief In the personal Im-
mortality of man. The doctrine of an-
nihilation or going back into the uni-
versal whole is repulsive to every one
except to the one who has educated him-
self away from nature. It Is as natural
for a man to want a religious dogma?a
satisfying faith?as it Is for him to want
food and clothing. Every one. except
the Agnostic, feels more comfortable
with a religious belief that is based upon
some scripture of some kind which car-
ries with it sufficient evidence that It Is
by divine authority. It is in evidence
upon every hand that the church that
hreaks away from the moorings of creed
and dogma is soon ln financial distress
and the preacher talks to empty boxes.
It does not seem natural for man to
maintain a church organization that
does not have for its objective point of
endeavor the securing of desirable con-
ditions of existence for the lndlvadual
when he shall have passed beyond the
reach of material aids and helps, and,
moreover, it all must be based upon
something that so appeals to his better
judgment that he is satisfied that he
"knows"?that his belief that "Iam I,"
and that "I" was yesterday, am today

and will be forever, Is rock-rooted in
"I do not know how Iknow, but Iknow-
that Iknow." Gnosticism Is the strength

of the church. "I know" Is necessarlly

Its material foundation, and ln propor-
tion as it drifts away from the positive
to the speculative will its power and In-
fluence for good In the field of the science
and the philosophy of ethics be weak-
ened. The "Iam not certain" or "I do
not know" of the Agnostic Is quicksand
under the piers of the bridges over
which humanity travels to higher states
of moral and Intellectual worth.

Otis' Idea of Journalism Is that the only
excuse for a paper's attacking a corpor-
ation Is that Ithas been disappointed of
blackmail. This may have been the re-
sult of his personal experience. A nat-
ural deduction is that Otis' refusal to at-
tack a corporation has been purchased
by a comfortable subsidy. The Herald
attacks the city water company because
it believes that its system has been un-
just and is no Ipnger tolerable. The
Times, according to Its own logic, Is pre-
serving a position on the fence until Its
private pipe line is satisfactorily laid.

The action, or rather inaction, of the
Better City Government league yester-
day ln refusing to endorse the nomln le

of the Republican party was eloquent in
the extreme. The»membershlp of the
league's convention is composed ofabout
two-thirds Republicans. Of course an
endorsement of Mr. Snyder would have
been too direct a slap, but the refusal
to accept Mr. Martin is a very specific
slap indirect.

Once more the necessity for a consid-
erable increase to the city police force
to insure an adequate patrol at nighthas
been evidenced by the "hold-ups" that
have been occurring nightly. The con-
stant urging of this necessity by this
and other papers has not had any effect
upon the authorities, but a few months
more and there will be a new council,
who must see that the person and prop-
erty of the citizen Is properly protected.

WOMEN WHO STUDY LAW.
the Class at the New York University

Begins Its Seventh Year.

The woman's law clars of the New
York university entered upon Its sev-
enth year yesterday morning, the exer-
cises being held ln the university build-ing, in Washington square. Among thosepresent on the platform were the chan-
cellor of the university, the Rev. Dr.
Henry MacCracken; the president of
the Woman's Legal Education society,
Mrs. John P. Munn; the vice-president.
Miss Helen Miller Gould; the dean of
the law faculty, Prof. Clarence D. Ash-
ley; the lecturers. Prof. Isaac Franklin
Russell, Miss Haggerty, Mrs. Werner
(Miss Stanleyette Titus), and Mrs.
Smith. All were ln academical caps and
gowns. Mrs. Munn presided.

Addresses were made by Mrs. Munn,
Chancellor MacCracken, Dean Ashley
and Prof. Russell. Mrs. Munn and the
chancellor welcomed the Incoming class
on the part of the university and the
Woman's Legal Education society, and
the chancellor expressed his pleasure ln
being able, as the representative of the
university, to co-operate with the soci-
ety in its endeavors to extend legal
knowledge among women.

Prof. Ashley spoke of the Importance
of the work of the Woman's Legal Edu-
cation society.

"The class affords to woman," he said,
"an opportunity to acquire legal knowl-
edge in a pleasant way und without any
publicity, and legal knowledge is some-
thing which every woman sooner or lat-
er Is sure to need. It may be said that
when a necessity arises they can con-
sult lawyers or friends, but advice will
be of no use to them unless they can un-
derstand it, and they will be obliged lo
put themselves unreservedly in the
hands of the adviser and act blindly.

"Moreover, as a means of mental dis-
cipline, there Is no study like law. It
gives logicalness and power of thought,
and Iam not one of those who think the
feminine mind incapable of developing
these qualities, 'fh.at fallacy has bet-n
abundantly disproved by feminine suc-
cesses in this line. Ibelieve in encourag-
ing women to study law, both for their
own personal development and uee and
as a profession. I see no reason why
they should not practioa law sucoms-

fully, and I think there Is a large field
that Is peculiarly adapted to them. I
believe these classes are destined to
grow till we cannot accommodate ail
who wish to enter, and as time goes on
I think It will be absolutely necessary
for other universities to Imitate us." ?

New York Tribune.

WHY NOT?

"That's the pretty white cow that
gives us the nice white milk." said the
country boy to his city friend.

"And Is that the brown cow that gives
us tlie coffee?" asked the latter?Har-per's Round Table.

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

The czarina Is studying the laws of
Russia. "How can I be expected to as-
sist in the government of my people,"
she is said to have declared, "when I
know nothing about their laws?"

Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain Is credited
with being almost as ambitious as her
clever hushand. She Is a very charming
and a very beautiful wom-.n. and since
her marriage with the colonial secretary
eight years ago has won great social
success In England.

M. Averoff, the Alexandria merchant
who gave 1.000.00p drachmae $(200,000)
to have the stadlurrl at Athens put into
condition to be used for the Olympic
games last spring, has now given 3.000,-
--000 drachmae more to have Itcompletely
restored In Pentililo marble.

Eord Salisbury is 66 years of age. He
spent fifteen years in the house of com-
mons, and has spent twenty-four 5 ears
in the house of lords. He is In dailyre-
ceipt of hundreds of telegrams from all
parts of the United Kingdom begging
him to Intervene on behalf of the Ar-
menians.

I.ady Marcus Beresford Is an English
woman who has devoted herself to thepursuit of providing a home for cats.
She has succeeded in establishing and
endowing one In Englefleld Green, Wind-sor park. She has made cats her spec-
ialty, and her collection of Angoraa is
famous.

Alais. a town In the center of the mul-berry and silkworm district of France,
has been commemorating by a series offetes the services rendensl by Pasteur
to sericulture. The silk industry now
covers an enormous area, nnd its exten-
sion Is owing to the studies conducted by
Tasteur at Alais in 1565 and the following
years Into the diseases of silkworms andthe method of eliminating them. Thesystem which Pasteur then discovered
has now been adopted in Bengal and
Kashmir, and Is about to be Introduced
ln Cyprus. The fetes lasted four days.
Statues of Tasteur, Florlan and the
Abbe de Sauvage were unveiled.

GEMS OP THOUGHT.

Every one has a fair turn to be as great
as he pleases.?Jeremy Collier.

Kindness Is wisdom: there Is none In lifebut needs It and may learn.?Bailey.
No metaphysician ever felt the deficiency

of language so much as the grateful.?t olton.
The true democratic Idea Is, not tha'every man shall be on a level with everyother man, but that every man shall be

what Cod made him without let or hin-
drance.?Beeeher.

Ruskln once said: "Do not think of
others faults: In every person who comesnear you look for what Is good and strong;
honor that, rejoice In it, and, as you cantry to imitate It."

Let us be content to do little, IfGod setsus at little taskß. It Is but pride and self
will which says, "Give me something huge
to fight, Ishould enjoy that: but why makeme sweep the dust?"? Charles Klng'sley.

A life in any sphere that is the expression
and outflow of an honest .earnest, loving
heart taking counsel only of God and Itself
will be certain to be a life of beneficencein the best possible direction.?J. G. Hol-land.
If a man perform that which hath not

heen attempted lbefore, or attempted and
given over, or hath been achieved, but not
with so good circumstance, he shall pur-
chase more honor than by affecting a
gretiter difficulty wherein he Is but a fol-
lower.?Boem.

Let us do our duty, and pray that we may
do our duty here, now. today; not Indreamy sweetness, hut in active energy;
not In the green oasis of the future, but
in the dusty desert of the present; not ln
tbe Imaginations of otherwhere, but ln
the realities of now.?Canon' Farrar.

Intelligence ought never to be sacrificedon the altar of faith. A religion not ground-
ed in enlightenment, and' Incapable ofgiving a reasonable or philosophic ac-
count of Itself, would In the longrun be re-jected 'by the very men who In their hos-
tility to orthodoxy cry out against dog-
matics.?George C. Lorlmer. D.D.

One day when Iwas with Mr. Hicks, thepainter. I saw on his table seme high-
colored stones, and T asked him what they
were for. He said that they were to keep
his eye up to tone. When he was working
ln pigments. Insensibly his sense of color
was weakened, and by having a pure color
rear him he hrouhgt Itup again. Just as the
musician, by his test fork, brines himself
up to the right pitch. Now, every dtay men
need to have a sense of the invisible God.
A clear conception of the perfect One pro-
duces a moral Impression; and. 1' does not
make any difference how you get it. Tf
you are poetical yon tret it through the
Imagination. Ifyou have large veneration
you get It thmught that quality. If you
are most easily affected thro/ugh your
emotions, you will pet it through these
elements. If by th° Intellect, by the Imaerl-
natlon, by the affections or by the moral
sentiments you are exalted Into the con-
scious presence of God. then you have ob-
tained that which renders prayer of trans-
cendent value, and which gives tone to
your whole nature. But no nature Is of
such magnitude that It does not need,
every day, tn be tuned, ohorded. borne up
to the ideal of a pure and lofty life.?Henry
Ward Beeeher.

NOTES OF THE DAY.

A recent re'urn shows that the defalca-
tions in one month reached a total of 1360,-

--nrto.
Matches have not yet displaced the tin-

der box In certain rural districts of Spain
and Italy.

David Coulter, a Kansas prisoner charg-
ed with mttrdnr, has Invented a corn
husking machine.

William B. Phelps of New Madrid. Mo..
Is credited with a total of 3350 squirrels ln
*>*reft days' hunting on Little river.

In Logan county. Ky? the fall term of
the circuit court was the first one forfortv
years on tlie calendar of which there was
no murder case.

Ail the doors In John Kipp's house at
Cedar Bayoti, Harris county. Texas, were
opened and' a lid of the kitchen range was
blown off by a bolt of lightning.

There are ftow 140 cooking rooms connect-
ed with the Lndon schools, for Instructing
pupils, and So.ety) girls are receiving In-
s'ruetlons ln culinary and other domestic
affairs.

There Is no printing press large enough
to print the officialballot. This leaves thenewspapers out ot a Job, since the law
declares that two In eVery county shallprint the ballot "life size."

English clergymen in poor parishes have
to turn their hands to ailkinds of work. A
Sutherland vicar who acted also as dentist
for his partshoners hauled out 25,000 teeth
during a long ministry.

THE HAMMOCK GIRL
A hammock from a tree depending.

Or swinging 'neath veranda's shade,
A girl therein full of bewitchment?

A fascinating summer maid.

These are the conditions that enslave me,
A willingcaptive to her charms.

Though Cupid's ready to betray me,
I luugh aloud at Love's alarms.

Her grace is attitudinizing,
Would charm an artist eye to see;

Can I feel .less- its subtle power
Because the posing's just for me?

The hammock's like a swinging censer
That richly perfumes all the air,

For, tucked within her belt a cluster
Of mignonette lies breathing there.

We talk, but not In Anglo-Saxon:
Our words arc wrought of speec'iless

sighs.
Or from another well known language

That h'St Interprets through the eyes.

Around her waist the shadows nestle.
The brecz? plays coyly with her hair.

And?ooul-1 I leave such fond caressing
Alone to phantoms and the air?

The hammock girl, a man at leisure.
The same old Mory when they meet;

A summer Idyl of two idlers?
Is not the picture hers complete?

?Town Topics.
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THE HERALD owns a full Associated
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telegraphic news report received daily by
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The Herald Publishing company hereby
offers a reward of ten ($10) dollars for the
arrest and nf anyone found
stealing a copy Or copies ofTHE HERALD
from wherever' the same may have been
placed by carrier for delivery to patrons.

City su«*crlb*7g no The Herald will con-
fer a favor by reporting to the business
office late delivery or any other negligence
on the part of carriers. During the week
all papers shotflit reach subscribers not
later thart ,7 oc|t>cK> aud 1on Sundays by S
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report the same to the business office.
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[A MAN IS NOT A MAN
Unless He Will Be a Man When He Can Be

a Man

Louis rleyer, M.D., L.R.C.V., Specialists for Diseases of Men Only

Something to Think About
Perhaps through youthful indiscretion TREATMENT. Tou have no right ta

or other cause you are not a man physi- I B ive >'° ffiat ;,cr how hopeless your case
?,.,,. may seem, until you have consulted theeally. If so, you will be less than a man ,

jroREMOST SPECIALISTS IN THE
morally if you fall to do all in your power i COUNTRY, because they bring relief prac-
to right the wrong and repair the mlsfor- | tlcally to your own door, AND DO NOT
tune that has come upon you. Trifling jASK YOU FOR ONE CENT OP PAY
your trouble may seem, for neglect means j SStThow
longer and severer and more expensive poor you may be. IT WILL COST YOU
treatment In the end, domestic unhappl- ABSOLUTELY NOTHING UNTIL YOU
nest, possibly the ruin ofa happy home and ARE COMPLETELY AND PERMA-
the blighting of your business prospects. NENTLY CURED, If you cannot call,
If there Is present THE LEAST EVI- write, successfully by mail. Allcommuni-
DENCE OF WEAKNESS from excess or cations and consultations strictly conflden.
indiscretion, be prompt to secure THE rlaL Call at or address room 412.
VERY BEST MEDICAL ADVICEAND

ENGLISH iGllStl Mill
Fourth Floor, Byrne Building:

Corner Third and Broadway ...... Los Angeles

VMaWkwmWklVaWm

U Better Shoes tor equal money, Equal Shoes tor less
I money, than you can get anywhere In town. This

Misses' $2.00 Fine Shoes, $1.25

Special Dongola Kid, patent leather tips, sizes n
to 2. Very stylish.

Values Boys' $2.50 Calf Shoes. $1.45

Better High grade, well finished, all sizes. Best
bargain in town.

Than
Ladies' $4.00 Kid Shoes, $2.45

Anywhere \u25a0 ?\u25a0

Rochester VlciKid, newest toes, cloth or
If tops

'
a " s

'
zes -

Monday | Men's $4.00 Fine Shoes, $2.45

I Real Calf, hand-sewed, all late style toes.
m Great snap.

\u25a0»oe#<#eaos.

Mammoth Shoe House
315-317 South Spring Street

Between Third and Fourth Streets

$100 in Gold Given Away
To the lady er gentleman guessing the number of seeds contained In tbe large (quash la ear shew
window. No charge for guessing. You do no' have to purchase anything to guess. Pili out this blank,
send It to us by mall, and we willreturn you your guessing cur l duplicate of the register on oar book.
Each person allowed one guess only. Weight of squash, lit pounds.

Nome m

'ma ?

RULES FOR GUESSING?The iquaih will be cat Christmas Bee In onr show window, before
tho full view ot the public; seeds counted by a committee of the press, and winner declared before they

'
6*v*Th*s7s'enTdvertlsement foroar house and la straight and without deception In any way. Call

and see onr window and tbe squash Look at our stock aud say. "How do you da?" We can dress yea
like a prince for tit to order; Tike a king, |i7.B'j ;English Clay Diagonal to order.

Ureal Wholesale Taller* Rllfffllr. Wf.nl en Co »\u2666» South Broadway,

te tbe People DUIIHIO VV.OUICII Wl. Nrar Third street
Los Angeles Herald.

m%A
Dr. Liebig &Co.'s World Dispensary

A? 123 SOUTH IKHIH STFtBBT
A? The Oldest Dispensary on the Cons*.. Knibllsbe.! It yetre. InALL

Mm. PRIVATE DISEASES OF MEN
MZmW - .- NOT A DOLLAR NEI!D BE PAID UNTIL CURED
\u25a0VM D|S CATARRH aspecially. We cure the worst cases in two or three

months, hpe.ial surccon from sivi Francisco Dispensary In cm-
\u25a0a TjlVo st ant attendance Examination with microscope. Including analysis

The P oor treate, ifree from lo to Fridays.
jnstßßKruKxßßßßßsKlwSstlem Onr lonjjexperience enables us to t rpi\[ the worst cases of score*. or

private diseases with AHHOLUTE CX III'AIN' TV OF SUCCESS
Nomattei what your trouble is, come and tote with us; yon will

not rPKn-t it. for', foiar.oitee Ifnr Wimtln't Drains, Uildevalnml
tSsteVJ WSi\,W/,SKI organs and Lost Vitality. NO. 123 SOUTH MAINSTREET.

HOTELS AND RESORTS

HOTEL The on, y first-class tourist hotel in this, the leading cms
ARCADIA resort of ths Pacific - Surf mi not water bltns * po^'*
Santa Monica, Cal. cure f°r nervous and rheumatic disorders.

CJ A "VTrp A Quail and dove season now open. Ideal accommodations tor ladlea
DiVJX X IX. and gentlemen at XA';I.K CAMf,heart of the game country. HOTEL

~ . rI, . T -i-vt A AtETROFOLK, open all tbe year; reduced rates for fall and winter. Out
I A I A IjI ,\ A special ouupnn ticket covers transportation, Los Angeles to Oatallna anlv>return, accommodations at Hotel Jlelropole tin IEagle Damp saddle

TOT A TsJ"T» animals, etc Regular service per railroad time tables Full Inffusai
XP I 11\ l> XJ Itaatresa BAJtilalM Oa, Hi feat*Upliag street Lac iaasUe.

?


